University of Michigan Property Disposition Equipment Bid List

NOTICE OF SALE: August 13, 2015

The University of Michigan has the listed equipment, machinery and vehicles for sale on a bid basis. We reserve the right to sell to the highest bidder or reject all bids if they do not meet our expectations. The University reserves the right to award in part, in whole, or not at all. The University reserves the right to reject any or all bids, including by way of example only and without limitation, any quotation that does not contain all the requested information. Sale of this equipment is on an “As-is”, “Where-is” basis. These items may not meet “OSHA-MIOSHA” specifications or Michigan Vehicle regulations. Successful bidders are responsible for removal of their equipment. They are also responsible for all damages, accidents and all other liabilities, which are incurred in the disassembly and removal.

Bids will be accepted until 9:00am EST, Thursday August 27. All bids should be dropped off at or mailed to: UM Property Disposition, 3241 Baxter Rd, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2155. FAX bids will be accepted, but we cannot guarantee their confidentiality Fax (734) 763-2006. Payment for vehicles is to be made in US Funds and can be paid by Cash or Cashier’s Check only. Payment for all other bid items is to be made in US Funds and can be paid by Cash, Cashier’s Check, Certified Check or Credit Card (Credit Card sales under $5,000 only, in person only) prior to pick up. All Sales are Final. No International Sales. Tax will be charged at Property Disposition and added on to the successful bid. If you are tax exempt you must provide us with a copy of your tax-exempt certificate. All items MUST be picked up by Thursday September 3.

All information on this bid is given to the best of our knowledge. The bidder is responsible for authenticity and accuracy of all information listed on these forms. We will record only one bid from each name and/or associated phone number. Property Disposition has the right to recycle any item on this bid list back into the University of Michigan prior to payment.

High bid information will not be released until all items are picked up, and will be posted on our webpage at that time at http://propertydisposition.umich.edu under “Sealed Bids”.

Contact (print) ___________________________(sign)______________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________
Telephone No. _______________________________________________________________________

*If you are a new bidder, please provide an e-mail address for future sealed bid notification *

E-mail address _______________________________________________________________________

University of Michigan Property Disposition Equipment Bid August 2015
1) **Miller Welder** .................................................. (#1) BID____________________
   Goldstar 400 SS
   Constant current space DC welder
   Power source: Serial KD505672, Stock 901692
   Volts 200/230/460, 3 Phase

2) **Ridgid Kollman Electric Auger** .................................. (#2) BID____________________
   Model BT-08030
   Volts 115

3) **Adler Patcher** .......................................................... (#3) BID____________________
   30-70

4) **Instron Test Frame** .................................................. (#4) BID____________________
   5500R
   Model 4206, Serial 147

5) **Kent Razor Blade Scrubber** ........................................ (#5) BID____________________
   Serial 061306203, Model 280
   Hours 273
   Battery 24 BDC

6) **New Hermes Engrave-o-Graph** .................................. (#6) BID____________________
   Serial ITF-II 81809
   Parts behind counter

7) **Raytech 6” Arbor A6 Bench Cutter/Polisher** ............... (#7) BID____________________
   Serial 0000450
   Volts 110

8) **Rockwell 7” Bench Grinder** ...................................... (#8) BID____________________
   Model 88-300, Serial 438-02-314-0186
   Volts 110, HP ½

9) **Inca Radial Arm Saw** .................................................. (#9) BID____________________
   Type 7101789
   Volts 110

10) **Terex TS20 Scissor Lift** ........................................... (#10) BID____________________
    Serial 99320435, Unit NR-15
    Work load 800 lbs, 3 people
    Max travel height 20’
    Leaks hydraulic fluid

To view photos of bid items, visit our webpage:
http://procurement.umich.edu/property-space-management/property-disposition-public-shopping/bidauction
11) Wilt Beam Scale........................................ (11) BID_____________________
50 Amps

12) Zyklos Slurry Tank Mixer.................................. (12) BID_____________________
Model ZZ150HE, Machine 3171
Max filling 170 Ltr
Volts 208, 3 Phase

13) Slurry Mixer.................................................... (13) BID_____________________
Model 3-327-80, Serial A-630-A
2 mixing propellers

14) Two (2) Fanuc Robotic Arms................................ (14) BID_____________________
Serial 60897, Type A05B-1215-B602
Serial 60896, Type A05B-1215-B602
Fanuc controller: Syst R-J3IB, Type A05B-2462-B150, Serial E-037-04022
Fanuc controller: Syst R-J3IB, Type A05B-2462-B150, Serial E-032-04023
Parts behind counter

15) 1997 Wells Cargo Enclosed Trailer........................ (15) BID_____________________
UM#638, VIN 1WC200D15V1079143, 9’ x 6’, Model TW101

16) 1996 Redihaul Dual Axle Trailer.......................... (16) BID_____________________
8’ x 15’, Serial SL14-2, VCC#4755122T8T10111624
No title

17) Greenerd Arbor Press........................................ (17) BID_____________________
Model 334, Serial DPC-371-B-4

18) Bridgeport Mill............................................... (18) BID_____________________
Model 9131, Serial 756366
Volts 220, HP ½, Phase 3
Machine is for parts only

19) Pexto Shear.................................................... (19) BID_____________________
Model 152-15, Serial 8-65

20) Shop-Bot CNC Router w/Rotary Indexing Head........ (20) BID_____________________
Footprint is 72”x79”x67”, Table size is 48”x48”
Rails holding gantry could use some grinding to renew them
Extra table top and accessories

21) Crown Electric 36 Volt Hi-Lo.............................. (21) BID_____________________
Model SC4040-40TT190, Serial 9A128685
3500# capacity, Fork length 4”, Hours 1664
Used at Property Disposition, has a broken axle

22) KK Calamar Bench Sander.................................. (22) BID_____________________
SK-2
23) **Milacron Plastic Injection Molding Machine** ……………… (#23) BID____________________
Roboshot 110i, Serial A014S0375
Volts 200/208, Phase 3
LCD burnt out, Parts broken on transformer, Ram bent

*This item is NOT located at Property Disposition*
*To inspect, contact Nick Julius at (734) 665-2194 or njulius@umich.edu*
*Buyer must provide their certificate of liability insurance for removal, which meets university requirements.*